
Saturday, February 4, 2023 

7th & 8th Grade Boys Basketball 

Oregon Completes the Comeback Win Against Michigan 

Oregon 35, Michigan 32 

 After a back-and-forth game for most of the afternoon, Oregon was able to pull away 

with a victory! Michigan held a 3 point lead going into the 4th quarter, as they went on a huge 

run thanks to baskets by Devan Barnwell and AJ Millar. However, Oregon locked in on both 

ends of the floor, as Caleb Herbert scored a basket and ripped down 7 rebounds. This allowed 

players such as Cole Frank, Brody Schmutzler and AJ Schubring to get into transition. These 

players all knocked down jumpers that ultimately helped Oregon seal the victory.  

 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Total 

Oregon 11 6 8 10 35 

Michigan 6 8 14 6 32 

 

Oregon Michigan 

Caleb Herbert went to work in the paint on 
Saturday, scoring 8 points. However, his 14 
rebounds (7 in the 4th) kept the Wolves off the 
boards and eliminated extra opportunities. 
Herbert also dished out 4 assists, keeping the 
offense flowing.  
 
Jaxson Bridenbaker had huge spirts for the Ducks, 
scoring 4 points in the first and fourth quarters. 
He also played strong defense all game long.  
 
Cole Frank was a beast on both ends of the floor, 
playing lock down defense while also scoring 7 
points. Cole had a huge steal and basket in the 4th 
quarter to help build the Oregon lead.  
 
Jacob Govern knocked down a pair of jumpers 
that hit nothing but net.  
 
Brody Schmutzler knocked down the dagger in 
the final seconds of regulation. He did a great job 
of getting to the hoop and was buzzing around 
the court all game, pulling down 6 rebounds.  
 
AJ Schubring added 2 points and 2 rebounds. The 
basket came at the start of the 4th quarter, 
swinging the momentum towards Oregon.  

Trevion Robinson had a big double-double for the 
Wolves, scoring 12 points and grabbing 12 
rebounds. Tevion also had 2 huge blocks.  
 
Devan Barnwell added 7 points, a pair of assists, 
and 4 steals as he kept the offense turning. 
Devan did a good job of getting others involved, 
in classic point guard fashion.  
 
Connor Wurl added 4 points in the second half, 
using his quick cross over to get the baskets.  
 
Troy Lawrence added an awesome 3-pointer, 
along with 6 rebounds and very strong defense.  
 
AJ Millar added 4 points in the third quarter, 
using great backdoor cuts to get open. He also 
had 2 rebounds and 2 steals.  
 
Adam Camp knocked down a silky corner jumper 
and Brayden Wilson added 5 rebounds.  



Saturday, February 4th, 2023 

7th & 8th Grade Boys Basketball 

Alabama Roll in Saturday Victory 

Alabama 51, Wichita State 28 

 Alabama rolled in their victory over Wichita State, using their speed and tenacity to out 

work the Shockers. Alabama consistently made their way to the hoop and cleaned up any 

offensive rebounds, as they worked hard to take advantage of any additional opportunities they 

could find. Preston Loncar led the way with an impressive 20 point, 9 rebound game. The 

energy from the Greene brother—Jake and Garrett—also gave Alabama a significant boost, as 

they were always looking to push the ball and make the correct decisions with the basketball. 6 

players scored for the Crimson Tide. Wichita State went on a run in the 4th quarter as Braxton 

Vailancourt scored 9 of his 14 points in the final frame, and Jameson Dalke nailed a 3-pointer. 

 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Total 

Alabama 11 14 18 8 51 
Wichita State 5 2 8 13 28 

 

Alabama Wichita State 

Preston Loncar led the way for Alabama scoring 
20 points with 9 rebounds. He also dished out 2 
assists and had 3 steals. Preston did a great job of 
getting his teammates involved, setting the tone 
for his team.  
 
Jake Greene brought the energy as he always 
cheered on his teammates whenever they made 
a great play. He added 10 points and 2 steals, 
too.  
 
Garrett Greene added 6 points and 4 rebounds, 
showing off his tenacity by always finding his way 
into the big plays.  
 
Matt Vittum was zooming around the court, 
scoring 9 points during the second and third 
quarter comobined. He also had 5 rebounds and 
an assist.  
 
Billy Payne hit an array of jumpers and layups, 
finishing with 6 points, 3 rebounds, an assist and 
steal.  
 
Jared Volz chipped in a basket and Damien Coupe 
snatched 3 rebounds in the 4th quarter.  

Braxton Vailancourt scored 9 of his 14 points in 
the 4th quarter, hitting a 3 pointer to get the 
scoring started. He also had 5 rebounds and an 
assist.  
 
Owen Plewniak had a very productive day as he 
hit an awesome 3-pointer in the first quarter, 
with a total of 6 points and 4 rebounds. He also 
registered 2 steals.  
 
Jameson Dalke did a bit of everything for the 
Shockers as he scored 5 points, had 7 rebounds, 
and 2 blocks.  
 
Michael Perfetti added a basket and 5 rebounds, 
and did a great job of running on the fast break.  
 
Anthony Crowley added 3 rebounds.  

 



Saturday, February 4th, 2023 

7th & 8th Grade Boys Basketball 

Kansas Pulls Away Late to Secure Victory 

Kansas 42, UNC 27 

 Kansas went up by 12 points at half-time, leading 22-10. However, UNC began to chip 

away at the Jayhawks lead in the second half, thanks to seven 3rd quarter points by MJ Kreps 

and timely baskets by Luka Zacher, Eric Grinnell and Ray Keidel. Mid-way through the 4th 

quarter, the lead had been trimmed to 4 points, as UNC was looking to earn their first victory of 

the season. However, a huge basket by Ryan Richner, along with knocking down many free-

throws helped to swing the momentum back to Kansas, as they regained a 9 point lead with 3 

minutes remaining in regulation. John Cipolla, Josh Devantier, and Javier Ortiz all chipped in a 

basket during the final minutes of the game to help Kansas regain control and come away with 

the victory, 42-27.  

 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Total 

Kansas 12 10 8 12 42 

UNC 6 4 13 4 27 
 

Kansas UNC 

Javier Ortiz came out on fire in the first quarter, 
scoring 10 of his 14 points in the opening frame. 
Javier was zooming around the court, as he did a 
lot on both ends. He had 5 steals, 4 rebounds and 
3 assists.  
 
Josh Devantier erupted in the 3rd quarter, scoring 
6 of his 12 points during the frame. He nailed an 
array of jumpers and made great moves to the 
hoop too. He also had 4 rebounds and 3 steals.  
 
Ryan Richner came up clutch for the Jayhawks 
when he scored 6 of his 8 points in the final 
minutes of regulation to help put UNC away. He 
was calm at the free throw line and knocked 
down all of his free throws. He also had 5 
rebounds.  
 
John Cipolla went to work in the paint, grabbing 8 
rebounds to go with 4 points.  
 
Dylan Sumi and John Rotella each added a 
basket, while Dylan also dished out a pair of 
assists.  

MJ Kreps scored 7 of his 13 points during the 3rd 
quarter when UNC began to shift momentum in 
their favor. He also had 5 rebounds, an assist and 
a steal.  
 
Luka Zacher was consistent and did a bit of 
everything for the Tar Heels. He had 7 points, 4 
rebounds, an assist, 2 steals and 3 blocks.  
 
Eric Grinnell was a beast in the paint, scoring 4 
points with 7 rebounds and a block.  
 
Ray Keidel played awesome defense and was a 
calming force on offense for UNC. He added 3 
points, 2 rebounds, and an assist.  
 
Dominic Clark added 4 rebounds for UNC.  

 



Saturday, February 4th, 2023 

7th & 8th Grade Boys Basketball 

Player of the Week 
Caleb Herbert 

Oregon 

Unsung Hero of the Week 
Jake Greene 

Alabama 

 

 

Caleb Herbert went to work in the paint on 
Saturday, scoring 8 points. However, his 14 
rebounds (7 in the 4th quarter) kept his 
opponents off the boards and eliminated extra 
opportunities. This effort helped to seal the 
victory for Oregon. Herbert also dished out 4 
assists, keeping the offense flowing throughout 
the game. 

 

Jake Greene brought the energy as he always 
cheered on his teammates whenever they made 
a great play. He was probably more excited for 
his teammate’s baskets than his own, showing 
great sportsmanship! Jake added 10 points of his 
own and 2 steals during the Alabama victory.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


